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B usinessJSE 33 142.61 +0.53%

FTSE 100 5 306.95 +0.18%

DAX 6 264.38 -0.26%

DOW 12 404.50 -0.12%

BRENT CRUDE $101.85 -1.57%

THE LATEST GLOBAL MARKETS
RAND/DOLLAR R8.49 -0.54%

RAND/EURO R10.50 -0.51%

RAND/POUND R13.09 -0.86%

GOLD $1 563.31 -0.02%

P L AT I N U M $1 414.70 +0.83%

THE LATEST MARKET MOVERS

Beijing nod for
latest iPad
CHINESE regulators have
approved Apple’s iPad3,
possibly moving the
company closer to
launching the latest version
of its tablet in the fast-
growing Chinese market.

The Chinese govern-
ment’s telecommunications
equipment certification
agency identified the
product as A1430 in an
announcement this week.

That is the model number
of the third-generation
version of the iPad sold in
the United States.

Apple Inc in Beijing had
no comment.

China is Apple’s second-
largest market after the US
and the source of much of
its global sales growth.

But the company has
released popular products
in China behind other
markets. – Sapa-AP

POULTRY producer Astral
Foods said yesterday it had
sold its 50% interest in its
bakery business to Fedoha
Proprietary for R96-million.

Astral was in a bakery joint
venture with East Balt of
Africa LLC.

“The decision to dispose
of the interest was made due
to bakery activities being
non-core to the activities of
Astral Foods,” it said.

East Balt SA operates two
industrial bakeries, in
Gauteng and the Western
Cape, producing primarily
hamburger buns sold to fast-
food outlets in South Africa. –
I-Net Bridge

Bakery stake
sold for R96m

IN BRIEF‘Govt still
looking at
Karoo gas’
THE safe extraction of shale gas through
fracking would benefit the people of the
Karoo, Energy Minister Dipuo Peters said
in Johannesburg yesterday.

Speaking at a business breakfast, the
minister said concerns about fracking, or
hydraulic fracturing, to extract shale gas
reserves needed to be overcome through
research and technology.

“We cannot allow a blessing to lie fal-
low. If shale gas is one of the blessings, we
are going to go for it,” Peters said.

It was essential, however, that the pro-
cess was not rushed. The technology in-
volved in fracking was established in oth-
er countries, such as Australia and the
United States, and similar to that used in
processing gold.

“Means of extracting the shale gas safe-
ly would benefit the people of the Karoo,”
she said.

Peters added that nuclear energy
would help Africa realise its energy se-
curity goals.

“We cannot, because we are black, end
up having a dark continent.”

She said South Africa was rich in ura-
nium reserves that could be used to cre-
ate an abundance of energy. “God gave us
these resources and we must use them.”

Africa needed to take a proactive role
and would not be bystanders in the en-
ergy revolution.

Earlier in the week, Greenpeace ac-
tivists protested against the expansion of
nuclear energy on the continent and
claimed Peters had not adequately re-
sponded to their concerns.

Peters said she believed further en-
gagement was needed, but felt the envi-
ronmental group was not prepared to
c o m p ro m i s e .

“[G re e n p e a c e ] don’t want nuclear, you
don’t want hydro, coal. It’s important
they understand we are an energy intense
e c o n o m y. ”

Peters said President Jacob Zuma had
given her the mandate to “demystify”
nuclear power to overcome public con-
cerns. – Sapa

PC maker Lenovo aims for No 1
Nick Hedley

ELECTRONICS manufacturer Len-
ovo has grown worldwide at “10
times the market” of the PC indus-
try since 2009, and has mirrored
this performance in South Africa
where it has tripled its market
share in three years, according to
Lenovo general manager in South
Africa David Drummond.

Lenovo’s PC business has risen
quickly to become the second-
biggest PC producer worldwide,
behind Hewlett-Packard (HP).

The Chinese computer maker’s

market share was now 14% com-
pared with HP’s 16.5%, Drum-
mond said.

Following on from the group’s
dominant market share in China
and Japan, the brand was rapidly
growing in Africa and other emer-
ging markets, he said. The group
could become the world leader.

In South Africa, the company
had focused on products target-
ed at large businesses, banks and
government institutions, and a
“dedicated range” targeted at
small- and medium-sized organi-
sations.

From its market share in South
Africa of between 4% and 5% in
2009, the company now enjoyed
an industry share of between 10%
and 12.5%, Drummond said.

On May 23, the group reported
that it had begun last year as the
world’s fourth-largest PC vendor
and ended the year in second
place.

It reported record full-year
sales of $29.6-billion (R253-billi-
on), and a record full-year pre-
tax income of $582-million (R4.9-
billion), an increase of 63% year-
on-year. – I-Net Bridge

Coega plan
for plenty
of houses
Brian Hayward
h aywa rd b @ av u s a . c o . z a

T
HE company behind the
ground-breaking R6-billi-
on “city-within-a-city”
Coega Ridge development
on the outskirts of Nelson
Mandela Bay yesterday

unveiled its plans to the metro’s busi-
ness fraternity.

The company, Nu-Way Housing De-
velopments, said the “holistic life-
style development” would mostly
comprise subsidised and low-cost
housing and would cut the metro’s
housing backlog of 92 000 units by
more than 40%.

This will be accomplished with the
construction of 39 000 housing units
in a phased-in development spanning
about 10 years.

A shopping complex the size of Wal-
mer Park, as well as a light industrial
and commercial zone, is also planned
for the 3 200ha of land, bought by the
company in the early 1990s.

At a presentation hosted by the Nel-
son Mandela Bay Business Chamber
at the Beach Hotel, Nu-Way managing
director Laki Constantinides, finan-
cial manager Fulli Demetriades and
project manager Jordan Mann said
the bulk of the work on the project
would be given to Bay companies.

The Johannesburg-based company,
involved in large-scale housing devel-

opments around the country, also said
it was open to creating a multi-stake-
holder forum with Bay businesses to
drive the project at a grassroots level.

A record of decision on the pro-
ject’s environmental impact assess-
ment (EIA) is expected from the En-
vironmental Affairs Department later
in the year, after which the company
will officially approach the national
and provincial governments, as well
as the metro, for assistance in provid-
ing bulk services to the site.

If the full project were to go ahead, a
R1-billion investment would be need-
ed from various spheres of govern-
ment for the provision of bulk serv-
ices. A first phase of 3 300 units would
require about R150-million from gov-
e rn m e n t .

Constantinides said the company
had been in talks with a host of fund-
ing organisations, including the De-
velopment Bank of Southern Africa,
“which is very excited to help the lo-
cal authority”.

“Organisations like the DBSA are
prepared to put in money as well as
project management skills,” Constan-
tinides said. Ideally development
could start within two years, if all the
roleplayers cooperated.

At the height of construction, Mann
said, R2-billion would be spent on em-
ployment and, once fully developed,
Coega Ridge would contribute almost
R200-million a year to municipal
cof fers.

Major mall part of R6bn project

THE DEVELOPERS: The Johannesburg businessmen behind the R6-billion Coega Ridge development,
described by Bay businessmen yesterday as ‘an inspiring vision’, include (from left) Laki
Constantinides, Jordan Mann and Fulli Demetriades Picture: FREDLIN ADRIAAN

BUSH SOIL – Big Bakkie
load. Good quality soil mix.
Delivered R270. Call (041)
961-0907 / 082-470-6293. 

Ì AN unique experience.
Happy smiles, promised.
Nicole. 076-365-2890.
www.glamourgirls.co.za 

Ì DISKREET, plesier,
passievol. Veilig, privaat.
Bianka. 078-178-4247.
www.midnightsa.co.za 

PRONTO Gate Automa-
tion, Electric fencing,
Steelwork. Pieter 083-881-
8646. 

CHIEF MADINA HERB-
ALIST. Phone me and see 
your husband/ wife coming 
home to apologise to you, 
no matter what happened. 
“Am only specialist in love 
affairs”. 
Ì Bring Back lost lover 
Ì To make him/ her marry 
you 
Ì To love and listen to you
Ì Divorce/ marriage prob-
lems 
Any problem carries a 
100% guaranteed job 
world wide vision. Mail 
orders available. Phone 
072-209-7547. 

BORED housewives for
discreet day time fun -
sms WIVES to 36602 @R5.
www.adultclub.co.za 

Ì 071-160-8050 Ì

I’m beautiful and I love to
please. No regrets try me
(near Makro) Cindy. 

WATERPROOFING, 
paving, alterations.
NHBRC registered. Good
references. 082-611-3599. 

RED DOOR  
GENTLEMAN’S 

LOUNGE.  
Dancers for Bachelors, 

Private and office parties. 
Topless waitresses avail-
able for Private functions. 
Escort ladies available. 

  
STRIP SHOWS NIGHTLY

Full on bar 
178 RUSSELL ROAD, 

CENTRAL.  
6PM --- 4AM.  SPECIAL  

(041) 585-8242 --- 
082-555-3390. 

 
Ì UITENHAGE Ì  

Demi young white beach
babeÌ Come and play Ì 
079-552-4201. 

NEW Chinese massage.
Young ladies. Choose one.
Travel. 076-789-9996 or
076-814-6689. 

 
 
DIESEL R10.82 

As from the May 28, 2012. 
At Swartkops Engen 
Truckshop 
We offer: 
Ì Operate 24 hours 
Ì 24 hour shop 
Ì Safe overnight parking 
Ì Shower and toilet facili-
ties 
For more info contact: 
(041) 466-8401 / fax: (041) 
466-3166 / cell: 079-283-
8897 (Thando) / 073-292-
8660 (Ntsiki) / 073-140-
2456 (Willie) 

Ì 079-468-5840 Ì

(Central) 19, just left school
to be mistress. Amanda,
24/7, travel.  

Ì DESPATCH Ì   blond
Roxy loves to kiss play.
Sensual massage and
more. 072-978-8917. 

Ì 073-016-9583 Ì

Sporty toned body babe
with luscious lips to kiss.
Private z  Zandi z 

z 072-661-6724 z A
touch of class z Blond
young fresh energetic z 

Ì LEONIE Ì Attractive,
curvy, busty white lady.
Massage / fantasies / etc,
079-678-3571. Private or
travel. 

Ì ELANA Ì Stoute ouer
dame, lank, slank blond.
Lekker tydtjie met my. 072-
427-2775. Privaat, reis en
oornag. 

0106H34901/WD
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Thanking you for your continued support 

over the past 6 decades.

Providing all your staffing needs since 1951

“Passionate People 

Fresh Solutions”

KAREN’S ESCORTS:
7pm till Late. Saturdays:
3pm till late. Sundays: 7pm
till late. We deliver. Phone
(041) 487-1711.  

Ì A Alfred. Specialist in
family matters and broken
relationships, business,
divorce and many more.
Phone 072-729-9752. Ì 071-996-3572 Ì

Beachfront Ì New hot
busty! Yes! I mean mega
busty Ì  Pearl Ì

www.sextrader.co.za  

KLOKOW – RIZZO. — To
Nicky and Vaughan,
congratulations on your
engagement! Love, all
the family. 

076-873-0823 – All
good household furniture,
baby goods, antiques and
collectables. Top prices
paid. Phone Terry – We do
collect. 

TAR surfaces, residential
and industrial tarring.
Pothole repairs, resurfac-
ing and slurry sealing,
concrete and brick paving.
Fidel 073-141-4512. 

CAMPANILE 
FURNISHERS — Best
prices paid for furniture,
etc. Will collect. Phone
(041) 585-8074/ 082-920-
3801 or 082-956-2883. 

GRASSLAWNS CC: 
Kikuyu instant lawn for
collection. Only R10.00 per
square meter. Open on
Saturdays. Phone 082-574
9188 or 083-657 0857. 

Building Materials

5130

SERVICE & SALES
GUIDE

5Social

2300

Social

2300

Finance

2260

EXECUTIVES deserve
good massage and more.
Travel only. White lady, 36,
good body. 7pm till late.
Do couples. Caroline 073-
215-6053. 

Lost/Found

2190

Aromatherapy/
Reflexology

2071

Fortune Telling

2040

Marriages

1050

Births

1010

Centre Smalls

17020

Centre Smalls

17020

Ì ANDRÉA Ì Friendly,
busty lady for sensual /
deep tissue / tantric mas-
sage relieve. My place or
yours, 074-077-5357.
Come relax. 

TRUCK for hire, 4ton.
Call Tony 078-532-6693. 

Engagements

1040

BRIDGING cash while
waiting for pension / pack-
age payout (lump sum
only). Cash same day. Call
086-110-1388. Marlin
Credit Services, 17 Victoria
Road, Bellville, 7530. 

Ì MYSTREE: Tree Fell-
ing, stump removal,
hedges trimmed, pruning.
Fully insured. Pensioner’s
Discount. Menno Alting.
367-3100/ 082-550-1646. 
www.mystreegardens.com 

Ì 071-808-1106 Ì

Naughty forty Adel in
lingerie good body no rush. 

Ì 072-436-4444 Dyna-
mite coloured babe with
doll moves. Hot body. 24/7

Ì 073-658-7621 Ì

new Ì  slender blond to 
spoil you. Newton Park. 
Travel.

Personal Services

2240

Fortune Telling

2040

A & A SMITTIES BUY-
ERS AND SELLERS: We
buy furniture and appli-
ances, tools, camping
goods plus lots more on
111 Circular Drive We
collect. Call 083-665-5291. 

CELLPHONES wanted.
New/ used/ faulty. 082-
722-6183. 

ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT

4

Ì MIA Ì Busty sassy
ebony babe. Private venue.
073-0099188, 24/7. 

Ì  072-120-7961  Ì

Amy beautiful vixen (near
Makro)  Special lady. 

Cellphones

5270

Gardening

5361

Notices

2180

PERSONAL

2

DOMESTIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

Ì LELETI Ì fresh, hot,
Swahili babe for ultimate
pleasure Ì 084-983-6883.

Ì ALICE Ì I’m back. Ì
New venue Ì Private,
discreet Ì 072-683-2469. 

MALE 2 male, Abidi,
black tall, West African.
078-081-1151. 

Ì  079-368-8225  Ì   
Tasha brown eyed busty
lady to blow your mind. NP

AMAZING touch mas-
sage treats! 079-622-4490
Experience pure bliss. 

Ì 079-848-7147 Evoca-
tive, streamline frame!
Small, petite. Too cute! Ì 

Personal Services

2240

z ESTIE z Attractive
young lady. Hot body, full
treat. 073-245-4637. DOMESTIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

1010 Births to
1300 Well Wishes1

ENTERTAINMENT
3010 Children’s Amusement to
3050 Comedians

PERSONAL
2010 Books to
2300 Social2

3

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
4010 Escorts to
4040 Adult Shops4

INDEX

SERVICES & SALES GUIDE
5020 Day Care Centres to
5570 Removals & Storage5

EMPLOYMENT
6001 Employment to
6350 Secretary / PA6

ACCOMMODATION
7010 Accom to Share to
7211 Wanted to Rent7

PROPERTY
8010 Flats for Sale to
8180 Factories / Workshops8
MOTORING
9010 4 x 4’s New to
9660 Towing Services9

BUSINESS
10 010 Business Agencies to
10 110 Business Licence1 0
CHURCH NOTICES
18 010 Anglican to
18 310 Grace Christian Church1 8

TO SUBSCRIBE
CALL 0800422244/ 

586-0607
CALL 0800422244/

041-5047130

CABINETS: All your
cabinet needs. Sharon
072-614-5568. 

Ì 074-473-4065 Ì

How long can you last? 
Sassy, hot, wild, tight, fit 
Lee.z  I dare you for a 15 
minute/half an hour 
adrenalin full house Greek 
treatz  are you game z
Mad special z Cape Road 
24/7.  

Social

2300

ads that move!
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Finance

2260

Ì 071-346-9302 Ì Mo-
ments of luxurious delight
z Escape z CARPETS, car uphol-

stery steam cleaned. Ray
360-8692/ 082-967-2405. 

KAT  
076-520-7192  
Exotic massage. 

NURSERY Clearance.
Sale 8 000 shrubs, trees,
groundcovers, Incas,
Clivia, T-Bush, Impatients,
Lavender, Bougainvillea,
Fuchsia, etc. Pots and
ornaments at cost. 
22 Martin Road, phone
(041) 367-1901. 

SELF CATERING
COCKTAIL PARTIES. 
Seagulls is the perfect
location to host your

trendy cocktail party. So
come down and sip on
your drink as you relax
around the pool. Call Pine
Lodge (041) 583-4004. 

Garden Services

5360

JENIFER. Massage
only. Safe, secure, parking.
South End. 078-132-0501.

Rubble Removal

5140
� 082-579-1541 - Any

appliances and furniture
wanted. � Beds, fridges,
freezers, lounge suites,
stoves, TV’s, wardrobes,
crockery etc, antiques and
collectables. Best cash
prices paid. We collect.
Herbie 082-579-1541.  

Massage Services

4030

Personal Services

2240

GORGEOUS White
lady. Anything, anywhere.
079-151-8135. Trish. 

COBILL. —Robbie Lawton
born to Jamie and Jo
(nee Burton) on Wednes-
day, May 30th , 2012 in
Perth, Australia. A
brother for Matilda Marie
and another precious
grandchild for Robert
and Zubeth.. 

 
 

� ALL RUBBLE 
REMOVAL, 

 
4-t R350, 8-t -R450. 

JUAN 082-269-3641. 
 

Ì KIRA. Young beauty,
Coloured lady, 22. Stun-
ning body. 073-367-1832. 

SCHEWITZ. — Gary and 
Ashleigh are delighted to 
welcome our precious 
son Jacob, brother to 
Max, into the world on 
Wednesday, May 23, 
2012. Thanks to Dr.
Lizette Owen, Leigh 
Anne Perelson and St 
Georges Hospital Staff. 

z 071-707-2669 z

Debbie for the best mas-
sage. Come over,relax. Let 
me pamper you. Full body 
to body massage. Clean 
room/shower. No rush, 
private. parking 20 minute 
specials. Don’t miss out. 

Ì BRONWYN Ì Firm
body, busty, still very tight.
071-775-0863, 24/7. 

(CENTRAL) 078-999-
3919, 19 year old tall, slim,
coloured ready to please.  

Ì 071-817-1076 Ì

Scarlet Ì 21 Ì White Ì
student. Daytime fun. 

Ì (041) 581-1639 Ì

Meet Jill. No rush no fuss.
(Walmer). 

Ì ISABELLA Ì All
massages sensual relief.
Despatch. 082-979-8588. 

Furniture

5410

FULL body massage.
Chanine 082-926-4739.
Monday – Sunday. 

z 073-513-9662 z new
z 18, Caribbean, hot, firm
body; cute; hips z Zinzi  

JENNA - 079-180-9323.
Petite, classy, refined.
Travel. 

Ì JEFFREY’S BAY!
Robin is here Ì Beautiful!
Ì 074-788-1695 Ì 

BIG BUCKS SWOP
SHOP: Best price paid for
your unwanted goods. We
collect. Call 484-3231.

TREE felling trimming
garden refuse removal.
082-955-1228. 

Ì 076-346-0721 Ì

Sensual mature lady to
spoil you. Private. TLC 

HERBIES FURNITURE
MARKET – Buyers and
Sellers. We will buy all your
unwanted furniture and
goods for cash. House and
garage clearance wel-
come. Top price paid. We
collect. Sell your stuff
hassle free. Call Herbie
082-579-1541 or Liezel
(041) 484-3563  

WOOLFIES PAWN-
BROKERS Cash loans
against your High-Value
items. Diamonds, Gold,
Cars, Bikes, etc. Call:073-
507-6075. 

Ì 072-429-2433 3 t/4t
truck for furni-
ture/rubble/garden refuse. 

Building Services

5120

24/7 phone fun! Call
082-284-6969 NOW! VAS
rates apply! 

SAVE-A-PET has res-
cued many lost and aban-
doned dogs. If you are 
missing a dog please 
phone us during office 
hours. We may have your 
lost pet. Contact: Office 
(041) 372-1780. 

Ì 071-469-6406 Ì

(Central) 18, busty African.
You will meet me at my
door with nothing on.  

z (041) 487-0010 z 
z Club Eden z 
z Escorts / Massage z 
z Strip Shows z 
z Friendly Companions z
z Travel. (041)487-1679 z 
z Open 8pm till late z 
z 082-586-6787 z 

HAMP-ADAMS. — Geof-
frey and Myrtle are 
happy to announce the 
marriage of their son 
Neil, to Rachel Spenser, 
daughter of Steven and 
Fiona Spenser from the 
UK, taking place in Dubai 
on June 1, 2012. Our 
fondest love to you both. 
May God bless your un-
ion. Dad, Mom, Jona-
than, Robyn, Nicholas 
and Sarah. 

BUILDING Plaster/Sand,
Grit, R950 / 7ton. Cement
R70 p/bag. We Deliver 1-7
ton loads. 074-846-8871  

SALI specialist family
matters: Divorce, broken
marriage. 076-321-4774. 

RESTRUCTURE Debt
into one payment.
R500 000 = +- R3 000. Call
076-371-6640. 

Social

2300

Î 079-324-3472. For
all your furniture, rubble
and refuse removal. 

DREAMCATCHERS
Upmarket dating service.
Screened individuals. Ages
21 – 121. 072-303-3837. 

VANILLA SKIES —
Executive massage parlour
cc www.vanillaskies.co.za
or phone 078-036-6694. 

100% sassy,  2 new
White delights. We aim to
tease you. Choose 1. 081-
726-0784. 

CLUB DE CATZ:
z Top escorts and bar. 
z New ladies welcome. 
z Phone 076-440-2660. 

(CENTRAL) 073-907-
3544 young African babe,
come take a drive on the
wild side. Travel, 24/7.  

CARPET and upholstery
beautifully cleaned. Do-
mestic/ Industrial. Phone
(041) 379-1737. 
Steam Cleaning Services. 

STRESS, stiff / tired
muscles? Let the stress
Guru take care of that!
Phone 076-781-3220. 

� A – Z  household  fur-
niture / appliances wanted.
Top cash prices paid. We
collect. Brandon (041) 453-
9986 or 083-660-2366. 

Gardening

5361

ASSESSOR TRAINING
(SAQA 115753) SPECIAL:
Book before June 11, 2012 
and pay only R2 500 for
the Assessor Course from 
02 to 05 July! Contact 
Gerrie on 083-413-0347 or
gerrie@skillspro.co.za 

Ì 071-035-7270 Ì  Sue
Ì 21 Ì White student,
looking for action. 24/7. 

HYDRO SPAR, sports
stress relieve. Expert touch
no rush. 078-955-4511. 

041-5862927
Teleads: Fax

Tele-Ads: 041-504 7174
Tele-Ads Fax: 5862927

Private Bag X6071
19 Baakens Street

Port Elizabeth

BUSINESS HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY

8am to 4.30pm

CLASSIFIED
LINEAGE CHARGES
Minimum 12 words

Domestic notices
Per line: R13,70

Trade advertisements
Per line: R13,70

VAT included
DEADLINES FOR

ACCEPTANCE OF
ADVERTISEMENT COPY:

Telephone Ads:
Monday to Thursday: 12 noon

day preceding publication. 
Friday 2:30pm for Monday

Faxes/E-Mail: 1 hour prior to
normal deadlines

Friday 12:45pm for Monday

Payment Options:
* Cash
* Debit Cards
* Credit Cards

Bank Transfers, direct deposits
and internet payments (EFT’s)
must be made 3 working days
prior to publication and proof of
payment must be faxed to our
offices on same day.

Please note
No Cheques Accepted.

Cash Ads
Monday to Thursday: 12 noon

Friday 2:15pm for Monday

Auction, Legal, Tender,
Official, Estate Notices

(in-column display),
Leader Page:

Monday to Thursday 11:45am
day preceding publication.
Faxes: 1 hour prior to normal

deadlines.
Friday 1:30pm for Monday

_______

The right to withold advertise-
ments from publication and to

cancel any advertisement order
that has been accepted is

reserved. No responsibility is
accepted for failure, delay or any

error in publication or for any con-
sequence of such error.

ERRORS IN CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Please report errors immediately.
Avusa Media does not accept
responsibility for more than two
incorrect insertions of any adver-
tisement, or any costs beyond the
cost of the space used by the
incorrect advertisement. 

TELEADS
Phone: 

041-504 7174

Place your
FOUND ad

FREE!
Call

041-504 7174

IT pays to advertise. So
advertise where it pays —
in the Classifieds.

Let
your

words
do
the

talking
in

the
CLASSIFIED PAGES

Telephone
041-504 7174


